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Afa 

T 10.11.2020 H 13.00 T| aqdI/ Afaai i i 11.11.2020 TH 14.30 a Htfea 

HTAT H TiuTVti IOnlinequotation sare invited from reputed Manufacture/Dealer/Supplier 

in two bid system (Technical bid & Financial bid) for purchase of following Scientific 

Equipment'Items on behalf of Director 1CAR-Indian Agricultural Research Institute,New Delhi. The 

last date for submission of Bid 10/11/2020at 13.00 hrs. The bid will be opened on 

datedl1/1/2020at 14.30hrs.by the prescribed committee. 

www.eprocure. gov.in Fa7 uT Vo&i Please visit www.iari.res.in for Details Rules and Regulution

and Log on www.eprocure.gov.in for online. 

HTAT 

EMD Quantity 
01 Unit 37.500.00 SI. No. Name of Equipment/ Item 

Vacuum Fryer with accessories 

Instructions to the bidder and terms & conditions oftender:

TTE Threats quoted shall be valid for a minimum period of 180 days from the last date fixed for 

submission of bid. 

ERTTY T yY g7MaT. /ATT T. 3TETY TR zAT T I The rates quoted shall i nclude delivery 

and installation at the respective sites.However, equipment quoted in foreign currency must be 

quoted on FOB/ CIP basis. 

2. 

S ) TT fHUT GYTT G f a7 HIT34 H. fTY Ei AT ETT I Custom Duty Exemption Certificate 

(CDEC) will be issued only when the bid is quoted in foreign currency in case of foreign made items only 

and meant for IARI 

3. 

R H HAET HTHTM RT faaUT fRAT TIRTIFull specifications of the item/article quoted for 

shall be given in the quotation. 
4. 

5. 

7 I ABy fiaxes.duties or any other charges over and above the rates quoted leviable. actual 

percentage of such taxes/duties/other charges would-be clearly indicated. 

6. 

3/RTeT e FeF H IT| EMD should be paid in the form of D.D./Pay Order/Fixed Deposit 

Receipt/Bank Guarantee from commercial bank drawn in favour of Director,lARI payable at New Delhi. 

The original EMD should be submitted to the Tender Inviting Authority on or before the last date and 

time of off line bid submission. The details of D.D./Pay Order/lFixed Deposit Receipt/Bank Guarantee 

physically sent, should tally with the details available in the scan copy and the data enter during the bid 

submission time otherwise the uploaded bid will be rejected. 



security deposit and earnest mnoney deposit shall be paid by the Institule to tenderer 

B. 

The EMD shall be refunded to the unsuccesstul bidders atct dOn ot the quotation. Incase of successful bidder.it can be adjusted towards security depoSIt wnie 1Stoo Ot the order value in the torn of D.D./Pay Order/Fixed Deposit Receipt Bank CGuarantee trom 

Director,IARI payable at New Delhi and shall remain valid tor ou dayS De yond the date of completion ot all contractual obligation of supplier including warTanty obiigationtor the equipment goods. Iiere would however. be no performance security deposit for equipment gOOds costing less than Rs.I.001ahh (Rs.OnelLakh). 

commereial bank drawn intan our ot 

. 

ufRada , JH qrrEi a tAA HTI GTUTT Twocars waranty has to be in ariable provided by the firm. Incase.there is any variation in the warranty period given in the specitieation of the item cquiment. the warranty period shall be the final as given in the specitication 
10. 

f TrTTI Payment will be made by mode of c-payment to the supplier tirm atter atislactory completion of work and receipt of pre-receipt bills triplicate. 
11 

T 3RTR 5 i aeTTR UTA &I The Director lARI. New Delhi reserves the right to aceepl or reject any or all the quotations either in full or in parts without assigning any reason. 
12 

complying with the above conditions are liable to be rejected. 
TIN/VAT/PAN/C.S.T. Nos. d iu e th HT Scanned copy ol TIN/VAT/PAN/C.S.T. Nos may be attached with the bid. 

13 

14 

(Supplier 3TY Purehaser) TR H HTHI GVTTI Inease. any disputearising out ot this contract shall b subject to the jurisdiction of Indian laws&Courtat New Delhi. So learbitratoris appointed by the Seeretary. ICAR.New Delhi. His decision will be final and binding on both partiest Supplier and Purchaser) 15 

Te I The sueeessful bidder has to enecute the indented Job Work as mentioned in the supply order placed with them with in the stipulated period as given in the supply order placed by this office failing which 2°% per week and manimum ofi0o deduction as liquid at eddamage charges will he made trom the bill in case the job is not completed with in the giv en stipulated period. 
16 Firms must submit proof of 03 years" enperienee in fabrication of scientitic equipment in the tornm ot supply orders reeeined trom \arious agencies. 

Detailed technical specifications of the equipment is enelosed as Annexure 1. 
17. 

(FTETYymaf4 3afdrR) 
Asstt. dmn.Officer 



Annexure 1 

Technical Specifications 

Vacuum Fryer 

The system must be batch type. 
Capacity 
Oil bath 

1. 

2. :5 kg of fruits/vegetable pieces/slices/cubes per batch 
:Cylindrical (Diameter 2 500 mm& Depth 2 600 mm) 3. 

4. Operating temperature range of oil bath 70°C to 120°C (+1°C) under vacuum 
150°C to 200°C (+1°C) under atmospheric conditions 

5. Temperature inside the vacuum chamber must be maintained though a circulating water jacket 

around the internal chamber for uniform maintenance of frying temperature. 
Suitable drain valve must be provided to remove oil from the oil bath after frying O. 

7. Suitable provision for heating and cooling of oil from RT to 200°C and from 200°C to RT within s 

15 min. 
: Cylindrical (Diameter 2 450 mm & Depth 2 450 mm) Cage for holding materials 

The fryer must have automated system for lowering the cage into and out of the oil bath. 

10. 

8. 
9. 

The cage must have facility to spin it after it is removed from the bath for removal of excess oil 

(de-oiling) under vacuum. 

11. The oil bath, cage and its associated systems must be housed in an external chamber capable of 

maintaining vacuum. 

Vacuum range 12. upto100 mbar (t1 mbar) 
Inner chamber to be made of SS 304 with all joints argon arc welded and dull/mirror polished. 
The system should have no sharp corners either internally or externally. 

14. Outer body to be made of powder coated GI sheet. 
15. The inner and outer chambers must be insulated to prevent heat loss. 
16. Must be provided with proper opening for loading of the cage with materials for frying along 

with viewing window, silicon gasket, hinges, handle, lock nuts, etc. to prevent any loss of 

temperature and vacuum. 
17. Must be supplied with double stage oil sealed vacuum pump for maintaining desired vacuum 

throughout the frying period. 
18. Suitable condenser for collecting the removed moisture (moisture trap) must also be provided 

along with drainage facility. 

13. 

19 The vacuum fryer should be supplied with all necessary accessories and spare parts like water 

circulation system, soft water assembly, moisture trap for vacuum tank, temperature and 

pressure display, water tank, vacuum pump, condenser, pipes, burner, etc. for smooth stand 

alone functioning for approximately 4-6 hrs. per day. 
20. The system must have digital LCD/LED/VFD display of set and operating parameters as well as 

timer 
21. All the measurement and control systems must be PID based. 

22. All satety features for protecting the system from over pressure and temperature must be 

provided. 
23. The equipment along with all its accessories must have 2 years comprehensive warranty. 
24 The bidder must provide user certificates (at least three) for same/similar equipment 
25 25. The bidder must also quote for any required accessory, spares, etc. required for the standalone 

operation of the system. ICAR-IARI shall only be responsible for providing suitable location and 

power requirement for operating the said system. 
26. Each bidder must provide a detailed engineering drawing and printed catalogues highlighting each of the required specifications in the same along with their technical bids failing which they are liable to be technically rejected. 
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